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As the curtains of haze rise, my heart accelerated. I stood there with my back arched
and hands stretched. I submitted myself to the symphony of nature as the rhythm
pulsed into me. The wind caressed flew away with my pain, and everything seemed
perfect. I danced my inhibitions away. There was nothing that could calm my
tempestuous gale. I stopped to look around at the thick white sheet of clouds with its
changing colour and how can one forget about my little angelic birds. 
I giggled with my orbs brimming with tears as these little birds twirled around me
singing praises of my ballet. I sat down on the cloud as it took me to my favourite
place, always illuminated. Heaven as the sinners call it. 
The most phenomenal place I know. The sole place I have seen, indeed. I call it my
home. Everyone here is such a beautiful soul. Clouds are my favourite; they talk to me
by changing their colours. They do so to make me happy; no one can see it from the
earth. It is like a magic show in here but you must die to witness the beauty, a
sacrifice indeed. 
I often looked down beyond my home, to glance at the home which could never be
mine. I saw a woman, simply dressed in a particular way repeating her clothes on a
regular basis. In these eight years, she mostly lived her life with dismay but a small
smile never left her face. Looking at her for long brings a sense of discomfort. She is
my mother, who gave birth to me not soon enough to witness my departure. I
remember the day she held my petite body in her soft trembling hands. Her embrace
was the best shield I ever had; a trance almost . I looked up at her as she caressed my
tiny head, her eyes reflected an entire galaxy of emotions. She was content to feel my
presence, well aware of the vicious reality. She knew I would be long gone tomorrow;
her face elucidated the horrors of the society she lived in. Mom gave me all the
strength she had and whispered in her trembling voice, “They don’t deserve an angel
like you. Almighty will keep you safe and sound in his embrace.” At last, she kissed me
goodbye. 
Remembering the only memory, I have of her is all I can call mine. Those two precious
hours, when she fed me and held me closer while speaking to me in her sweet voice.
She was always well aware of the fact that I will be gone all too soon. My death was
well planned and executed by my father. I still remember how I was snatched away
from my amma’s secure embrace, all she could do was cry and plead for her
daughter’s life. Her exclamations were simply ignored by that man who looked at me
with disgust and disappointment. He told amma “My child can’t be a girl; she is
useless just like you and I will not make a mistake allowing her to live here.” “This
child has to go away now.” 
I was a meagre burden on that planet for a few hours or maybe amma was right, I am
an angel who deserved a better place. My petite body wrapped up in white cloth was
simply strangled by the nearing river and I was abandoned, left there to die. I often
now wonder what my life would have been had I lived there longer? Would I still have
been a burden, treated like my amma or valued? Heaven is my new home and much
calmer than that house. I don’t need anyone’s permission any longer; I can live the
way I want to here. 
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Its okay to not be okay

A devotee of the clouds 

desperately expecting waters 

A friend of the soldier 

waiting for the war to be over at the borders 

A wood-cutter 

waiting for the bark to open 

for him, each is a final blow 

But for a girl trafficked out of nowhere 

has lost her glow 

Will the clouds finally break, 

shed its tears, 

burn the harvest of the evil 

Will the girl ever 

hear from the clouds 

that in vain, her mother's voice turned shrill? 

Will the trees, 

out of sorrow, 

shed its leaves for her? 

Will the hands 

of the wood-cutter melt 

before her wounds blur? 

Will the soldier, 

ever know who the real enemy is 

Can he ever fight 

for the daughter of his? 

a passive poet 

S O M Y A  A G A R W A L
At times it is okay to not be okay 

At times it is okay to say i m tired 

Tired of pretending 

Tired of hiding 

Tired of trying to be perfect 

Because perfect will always be a myth 

Be perfect they all say but no one explains why? 

Be perfect for them 

If you can’t be then pretend 

Just be who they want you to be 

I wonder what the new days will bring 

Just darkness grief and pain 

When they ask me what I am afraid of? 

I lie 

I lie because it is the demon of darkness 

It haunts me and I cry in madness 

It makes me look at the mirror with hate 

Surrounded by people yet so alone 

In this world full of fakes hate overtakes 

The World full of rainbow not even a shade of

grey 

Sometimes I can’t find the words 

This world leaves me dismayed 

Its okay to not be okay 

Because life is not a fairy tale! 

Clouds are Desperate
N A M A N  K A P O O R



AN OBJECT OF 

I am not an object/ 

I am not for pleasure. 

I cannot be bought/ 

But I am trapped 

And I am sold. 

Halt/ 

What can the world do? 

Our countrywomen do not support us/ 

We are young Yazidi girl in ISIS

captivity. 

We cannot escape/ 

We can’t see the light at the end of the

tunnel. 

We live in darkness/ 

We live with pain. 

We live with the will to escape 

We are inflicted with/ 

Pain and horror. 

We endure/ 

Torture and advances. 

We too feel/ 

We too are human. 

When will the world wake up? / 

When will it realize our pain? 

We will not let the fire die/ 

We will ember it on. 

We will do what it takes/ 

To liberate 

We will fight for our rights/ 

We will remember our power. 

We will rise above it all/ 

We will conquer it all. 

The butterflies will fly out/ 

Of the spider’s web 

VANINI CHHABRA

TRAPPED IN 2020!
SANDHYA RABHAKARAN

After all this now we do realize, 

Those poor animals and birds of

paradise, 

Struggle forever behind bars in the

zoo. 

Like how we are thriving to get

through 

This life-escaping lockdown, 

While conceiting for a crown. 

Those incoherent souls brawl 

Trapped in prison trying to crawl 

Out of it with lugubrious eyes, 

Somehow stuck in human's ties. 

Are they disarrayed about this? 

Unlike us who love this bliss 

Of being quarantined at home 

Waiting for Dalgona's perfect foam. 

Or have they accepted this curse? 

Curse of entertaining the people

carrying a purse 

People with riches, people travelling in

expensive cars, 

Fate of being trapped somewhere afar 

From their homeland forest 

Now staying in an unknown west. 

First fifteen days were heaven 

But we could not bear the next seven, 

So, this is what Karma's got to tell 

To us humans about its job, 

Oh, how we laughed at the Kangaroo's

hop, 

In that zoo! Likewise, this COVID- 19 

Mocked at us in the year 2020.



 
 

DEPRESSION

THE UNSPOKEN ILLNESS 
 

Imagine a day without sunrise and everything still. Now imagine that happening every single

day. I believe that doesn't bring a pleasant picture in your mind. Well, this is not even close to

how depression feels like. 

Depression is an illness and the first aid is discussing it with someone. 

The feeling of deep hollowness and a constant fear of nothingness is like sitting in the dark,

losing yourself completely and mistrusting your very own guts to find hope. It doesn't always

lead to the feeling of death, but to the feeling of not to live anymore. It is as if you feel like

cursing your own existence. 

In our society, no one bothers to address such issues. They treat people with such thoughts as

"weak" or "attention seekers" and some are way too embarrassed to say anything. Some even

say that they "aren't trying hard enough" to deal with their problems and are being a

"crybaby". 

The fear of judgmental attitudes, prevents our friends and family to discuss the feeling of

depression at all and hence they start dying inside. 

None of you would deny that we lack the basic human-like mind to understand the practicality

and sensitivity of the situation. We are sympathetic, but never have we tried to be empathetic. 

Millions and thousands of our kind are losing their lives simply because of our derth of

emotional intelligence. There are so many less psychologists, therapists and psychiatrists than

what is actually required. Our country spends less than 10% on mental health organisations

and treatment centers. 

It is high time we should start having an open mind about mental health issues. It doesn't

require much effort to be kind and supportive to the people you care about. Try to understand

what they are going through and tell them that they aren't alone in this battle. 

-T A N N I S H T H A  C H A T T E R J E E 



She is the sun on the water, 
She is the sun melting our hearts, 
She is the little children running through
the sunny meadows, 
She is that beautiful worm rolling in the
lavender, 
She is days of fun filled with love, 
She is that gentle caress reminding you,
it’ll be alright, 
She is the yellow rose growing, that you’ll
pick for your lover, 
She is the transient footprints on the sand
you walk through, 
She is the sweet smile of your mother;
warm as a cup of cocoa on a stormy day, 
She is the little girl’s giggles as she runs
after her brother, 
She is the friend’s silly joke, making
gloom retreat, 
She is the healing touch of willow, 
She is the magnificent view after the tiring
climb, 
She is the illuminated sunrise at dawn, 
She is the beauty of twilight-splendacious
yet fleeting, 
She is the cool breeze on a sunny day, 
She is the scent of the sea- calm yet
raging, 
She is an ephipany to the concealed
splendour, 
She is the nostalgia of your faded jeans, 
She is the hoeysuckle brushing your
cheek, 
She is the soft grass under your feet,
tickling you, 
She is the wind chapping your lips, 
She is the pride of your nation’s flag, 
She is the strength with which you carry
on, 
She is the one who holds you dear, 
The one who doesn’t let you give up, 
She is the one who heals with a touch, 
She is the one who lets you fall and lifts
you up, 

MAYMAY
 Vanini Chhabra

 

She is the invisible string tying you to me, 
She is the peace your heart yearns, 
She is the candle in the dark, 
She is the hope you’re holding onto, 
She is the mirror staring back at you, 
She is your old soul, 
She is your calm, 
She is your silence before the storm, 
She is everlasting, 
She comes after never, 
She is ever and forever, 
She is Always, 
She is the fun of eating together, 
She is the feeling of 
sand between your toes and water on your
face, 
She is the adventure of a road trip, 
She is the light you carry in a jar, 
She is your patronus shielding you, 
She is the bandage on your wound, 
She is the tranquil feeling of your
favourite song, 
She is the butterflies 
in your stomach, 
She is the sudden drop of a helter skelter, 
She is the crazy motion 
of the swing ride, 
She is the victory of winning them a
stuffed animal, 
She is the sweet scent of flower meadow, 
She is ‘Il bel far niente’, 
She is the pride flag rising above, 
She is the unwavering belief that they will
get back together, 
She is the ‘Eighteen’ they hold onto, 
She is the hope for an equal future, 
She is the hope for acceptance, 
She is the no judgement we hope for, 
She is the beauty we don’t see, in us! 



PUPPETEER AND HIS MISCHIEF 
 

In the forest of illusions, 
enjoy the illusions, 

But know their ephemerality. 
Be the witness; Be the witness! 

Let thy orbs be enchanted by the multitude of visages, 
Let thyself be enthralled by the concourse of onlookers. 

One moment life dies; 
Next moment birth cries. 

Be the witness; Be the witness! 
Let thy nose be captivated by flowers, 

Let thyself be warmly greeted by buzz of the bees. 
One moment flowers blossom; 

Next moment they play possum. 
Be the witness; Be the witness! 

Let thy ears sink into the tintinnabulation of skies, 
Let thyself be meekly caressed by the oscillating seasons. 

One moment seas soar; 
Next moment skies roar. 

Be the witness; Be the witness! 
Let thy tongue taste the subtle spirit of woods, 
Let thyself be robbed by the feasts and frolics. 

One moment food reigns; 
Next moment famine gains. 

Be the witness; Be the witness! 
Let thy skin feel the warmth of its soulmate, 

Let thyself be penetrated by the joy of an offspring. 
One moment you appear; 

Next moment you disappear. 
Be the witness; Be the witness! 

Puppetry is the manipulation of puppets; 
Lo and behold the Puppeteer; 

Behold not the puppets; 
Behold not the rods and strings; 

Behold the Puppeteer! 
Save thyself of the inscrutable rhythm of life - 

Blunt like a wounded sword; 
Sharp like a whetted knife. 

Puppeteer alone knows the Puppet play, 
But I know the mischief - 

The mischief of the forest of illusions, 
The mischief of the puppets, 

The mischief of the five senses. 
I am free! I am free! 

This is the cry. 
I am in the forest of illusions; 

I am enjoying the illusions; 
I know their ephemerality. 
I witnessed; I witnessed! 

K A N A V  D E V  S H A R M A



'Dear Helly, 
How are you doing? We are well. This Christmas will not be cheery and merry, without you here. However, we understand you must
serve the country. What kind of celebrations do they have at the camp? Are they better than ours, or worse? I heard Mrs.
Tomlinson when she told Mother that there are no Christmas celebrations during the war. Is that true? Her grandson has also gone
to war with you. Have you met him? His name is William. I didn't eavesdrop, I promise. They spoke in front of me.
Mother is teaching me Math and English every day. Bonnie taught me to bake a cake last week. I wish you could have tasted it.
You would have loved it. It was a chocolate cake. Do you have chocolate in the war? Sometimes Mr. Tomlinson comes over and
teaches me science. I like science. I want to go to space and fly. Will you wave at me from the war? Can you imagine Mrs.
Tomlinson is teaching me, French. She lived in France when she was younger and told me it is nice to know two languages. Are
you proud of me? Next month it is my birthday. I will turn nine. I am becoming a man now. I hate to ask, but I can not help wonder,
will you come home for my birthday? If you do I will be overjoyed, but if you don't I will understand. It is your duty and responsibility
to serve our country. Bonnie says Great Britain is great because of fearless people like you. I am so proud of you.
Did you like my card? I spent all day working on it. I was awake past my bedtime too. Recently we have been hearing loud noises
and sirens. They give me a fright. I wish you were here. Mother says you are the Christmas cheer and merriness. I miss you. Every
night before I sleep, I pray for your well-being. Do you have a chapel there? I want the war to end, and for you to come back home
to us. At the local chapel, Reverend Fitzelgard has been holding peace prayers every day at noon. You will be very happy to know,
that I attend every day. I even made a poster.
Sometimes I wonder if you miss me as much as I miss you. Mother says you miss us a hundred times more. That's a lot. Lately,
mother has started to sleep in your bed, because she misses you. Bonnie also misses you a lot. Do you know in the whole of Great
Britain, only seven women are fighting the war? Reverend  wrote down a verse from the bible for me. I read it thrice a day. I know
that as long as the Lord watches over us, you will be safe. At the church, we pray for the soldiers too.
 Oh , I miss you so much. I miss our walks in the park and when you would take me to the roof to stargaze. Please come back
soon. Reverend says it's selfish to want you to come back soon, but I cannot help it. I miss you so. I hope the Lord will forgive me.
Since Father went to the Lord, you have been my strength. I feel weak without you. But I know that because of people like you we
can sleep in the night. Do you sleep peacefully at night?
Mother has started to teach children Math and English. She loves Shakespeare and Jane Austen, as you do. Every night, she
reads me a part from Twelfth Night. I know it is your favourite. She feels closer to you when she reads it. I must go now, it is time
to go to pray. I will pray for you. Mother asked me to thank you for the money you send. It helps us to get groceries. Mother has
been saving up, for a special collection of Shakespeare, she knew you wanted. I love you . I hope the Lord takes care of you in my
absence. Bonnie makes your favourite pasta every Friday, in hopes you will return, but when you don't she feeds the children of
the orphanage. We are all so proud of you. I hope you are well, and return to us, as you left, safe and sound.  
                                                                                                                                                                     Your loving Brother     
                                                                                                                                                                                     Eddie'

A Flicker of Hope
VANINI CHHABRA



EVENTSEVENTS    
O R G A N I S E D  B Y  T H E  E L Y S I A N  

अ�फ़ाज़  I N A U G R A T I O N

WEBINAR WITH ADV. ASHISH SHARMA

WEBINAR WITH DR. RAVINDRA PATHAK
KVYANJALI

WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION WITH MRS. HASLEEN KAUR

ए�मट� लॉ �कूल, नोएडा के इं��लश �लटरेरी सोसाइट�– द ए�ल�जयन के �ह�द� �वभाग ’अ�फ़ाज़’ ने �दनांक २८.०२.२०२१ को
का�ांज�ल नामक ��तयो�गता का अयोजन �कया था। का�ांज�ल म� ��तभा�गय� को �ह�द� म� �लखी �वर�चत क�वता/कथा
��तुत करनी थी।��तयो�गता म� भारी मा�ा म� देश के अलग–अलग कोनो से लोगो ने भाग �लया था। का�ांज�ल का आरंभ
करते �ए अ�फ़ाज़ के �टूड�ट क�वेनर ज�तन �शवदासानी ने �ह�द� भाषा का प�रचय देते �ए सबको �ह�द� क� मह�वपूण�ता के
बारे म�, और ए�ल�जयन और अ�फ़ाज़ कैसे �ह�द� भाषा का �ो�साहन करते ह�, ये बताया। काय��म के जज अ�फ़ाज़ के
�टूड�ट क�वेनर ज�तन �शवदासानी और �वाइंट क�वेनर त���ा चैटज� थे। का�ांज�ल के मा�यम से ��तभा�गय� को अपनी
��तभा और आ�म�व�ास का �दश�न करने का अवसर �मला। ��तयो�गता का कोई �वशेष �वषय नह� था, ��तभा�गय� को
आपने क�पना का उपयोग करने क� पूरी अनुम�त थी। का�ांज�ल के मा�यम से ��तभा�गय� को आपने �दय क� बात
क�वता�/कथा� के �प म� सबके सामने ��तुत करने का मौका �मला। �कसी ने म�टल हे�, �कसी ने देश �ेम, तो �कसी ने
लॉकडाउन के बारे म� आपने �वचार �� �कए। काय��म के अंत म� जजेस ने सारे ��तभा�गय� से पूछा �क उ�ह� �लखने क�
�ेरणा कहा से �मलती है। �जसके जवाब म� �कसी ने बताया �क �लखना उनका शौक है तो �कसी ने बताया �क इसके मा�यम
से वो आपने �दल क� बात बताते ह�। और इसी तरह का�ांज�ल क� ��तयो�गता समा�त �ई।

 WINNER- HARSHA SHONKESHARIYA

International Women's Day is celebrated on the 8th March of every year. It's the day
for praising women who work hard every day to accomplish individual and
professional goals. Be it in professional life or personal life, celebrating women is a
sense of obligation to every woman in one's life. 
On 8th March 2021, The Elysian, hosted a webinar in lieu of International Women's
Day. 
The webinar covered a wide range of topics related to women.
Key speaker for the event was Ms. Hasleen Kaur, Model and actress. 
It was an interesting and intriguing webinar that saw a great number of
participations from students and others.

POLITICIO-POLITICAL DEBATE ON FARM LAWS OF INDIA
The debate got off to a lively start with the Hindi round, where participants battled their opinions
on whether the laws in question are a boon or bane to the farmers. This was followed by the
English round, which saw clarifications about the government’s actions, accusations hurled at
both sides of the farmers’ protests, and elucidation of the plight of the farmers affected by these
laws. After both the sides had put forth their arguments with great depth and clarity, it was time
for the guest of honour to address the participants and declare the results. Mr Sinha began his
speech by expressing his firm belief that the farm laws are beneficial to our country’s economy
and, contrary to what the farmers have witnessed and have been agitating so fiercely against,
these laws will actually improve agricultural output. He then went on to award ‘Best Speaker for
the Motion’ to Ayushman Das and ‘Best Speaker against the Motion’ to Yash Chougale. And
finally, after an evening of heated discussions and rationalizations of a topic that affects the
largest section of Indian society, Politico came to a successful close.


